
YEAR 7 RELIGIOUS STUDIES- SACRED TEXT 
Please try and complete all the activities. If you do not have online access, complete the not online activities. If you do have online 

access complete both sets of work. Thank you       you can email me at any time at lbeng@staldhelms-academy.co.uk These lessons 
are planned to revise the religions you have already learnt about.  

 
ONLINE 
WEEK 3- 4th May 2020 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/z9gkq6f 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h2LbTwwGsAY&list=RDh2LbTwwGsAY&start_radio=1 
 

Create an overview of the Guru Granth Sahib, write 5 bullet points and illustrate these about what Sikhs do with it and why? Why not 
make it into a ppt and have a slide for each idea. Be sure to use images alongside the text. 
 

WEEK 4- 11th May 2020 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3QZ792rjcVE&list=PLcvEcrsF_9zL_rMIPzjyuhf7-VuPVq4yI&index=41&t=0s 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/znxr87h 
Create an overview of the Torah, write 5 bullet points and illustrate these about how Jews use it and why? Why not make it into a ppt 
and have a slide for each idea. Be sure to use images alongside the text.  
 
NOT ONLINE 
WEEK 3 -4th May 2020 
Read the following and then complete the activity below.  
The Sikh holy book is called the Guru Granth Sahib. The tenth Guru, Guru Gobind Singh, said that after him there would be no other 
living gurus. Instead, Sikhs could look at their holy book for guidance. This is why Sikhs call their holy book a Guru. 
The Guru Granth Sahib is a collection of lessons from the ten gurus as well as Sikh, Hindu and Muslim saints. It is written in Punjabi 
and is greatly respected by all Sikhs as the living word of God.  

• It is kept on a raised platform under a canopy in the Sikh place of worship.  

• Treating the Guru Granth Sahib as a living Guru, eg by waking it in the morning and putting it to rest at night shows the belief 
that it has the same authority as other Gurus. 

• Placing the Guru Granth Sahib on a throne under a canopy, covering it with rumalas and waving the chauri over it shows the 
great respect with which it is held. 

• Humility is shown by people taking off their shoes, covering their hair, bowing and sitting on a lower level to the Guru Granth 
Sahib. 

Create an overview of the Guru Granth Sahib, write 5 bullet points and illustrate these about what Sikhs do with it and why? 
 
WEEK 4- 11th May 2020 
Read the following and then complete the activity below. 
The Jewish holy book is called the Torah. The Torah is written in Hebrew. It is the first five books of the Hebrew Bible. Christians call 

this book The Old Testament. The Torah has 613 commandments which are called mitzvah. They are the rules that Jews try to follow. 

The most important ones are the Ten Commandments. 

• The Torah is so special that people are not allowed to touch it.  

• It is kept in a safe place called an ark in the Jewish temple  

• When people read from the Torah, they use a special pointer stick called a yad to follow the words. 

Create an overview of the Torah, write 5 bullet points and illustrate these about what Jews do with it and why? 
 
Written Task FOR ALL STUDENTS 
Now you have completed the activities above compare and contrast the two sacred texts. 
Create a venn diagram to show the similarities and differences. Write the similarities in the 
middle ( where the circles over lap ) and the differences in the outside circles.  STRETCH: After 
you have completed your venn diagram have a go at answering the following question. Explain 
the similarities and differences between the Torah and the Guru Granth Sahib. 
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